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Government of the District of Columbia
Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B

ÞRå,F-? RESOLUTION #4B'.1 9.O5XX
supporting Implementation of Bus only Lanes along Georgia Avenue

Northwest
Adopted May 20, 2Ot9

Advisory Neighborhood commission 48 takes note of the following:

o That the Georgia Avenue bus lines, including the 70 and 79 buses, are
vital transportation links for our communities, providing access to job
centers as well as mobility within our neighborhoods.

o Approximately 20,000 riders use the Georgia Avenue bus lines every
weekday and the 79 bus is the single most popular express bus service
in the region.

¡ The 70 and 79 buses are among the top ten routes in the city for peak
hour commuting, providing critical links to the downtown job centers in
the District.

The 70 bus is the most heavily used bus in the city in both early morning
and late night hours, suggesting that it's a critical link for the District's
workforce, especially in the service sector.

While some efforts have been made to improve service on these important
transit links, buses are still too frequently delayed by traffic.

Frequent high-quality bus service is linked to increased ridership, better
bus service and better access to job opportunities in communities.

RESOLVED:

> That Advisory Neighborhood Commission 4B urges the Council of the
District of Columbia and the District Department of Transportation to act
expeditiously to build high-quality bus service along Georgia Avenue
Northwest.
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>- This high-qualit5r 6r* service shall include center-running, physically

..pu"rr.i-d Urr* onty ianes, signai príoritízation, high quality stops with
level boarding for strollers "nd 

petuons with disabilities and off-board

fare payment mechanisms'

FURTHER RESOLVED:

That the Commission designates Commissioner Evan Yeats, ANC 4801, to

represent the Commission in all matters relating to this resolution.

FURTHER RESOLVED:

'Lhat, in the event the designated representative commissioner cannot carry

out their representative dulies for any reason, the Commission authorizes the

Chair to designate another Commissioner to represent the Commission in ail

matter relating to this resolution.

FURTHER RESOLVED:

consistent with DC code s 1-309, only actions of the full commission voting in

a properly noticed. public meeting have standing and carry great weight' The

."tiorrr, positions, änd opinions óf f,¿ini¿ual commissioners, insofar as they

may be'contradiciory to år otherwise inconsistent with the expressed position

of the full Commissiãn in a properly adopted resolution or letter, have no

standing and cannot be 
"ott"id."."d. 

as in any way associated with the

Commission.

ADOpTED by show of hands vote at a regular public meeting (notice of which
was properly given, and at which a quorum of X of nine members was present')

ot M"y 20,2019, by a vote of X yes, X no, X abstain'
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